Our Mission is to provide the highest quality product accompanied by superior service.
Contracture management has always been a primary focus of Orthotic Rehab Products.
We strive to develop innovative, new Orthotic management solutions to fit your patient’s needs.
Three products exemplify our ability to cover the five levels of tone.
Sammons Preston along with Orthotic Rehab Products offer
3 choices to cover the 5 levels of tone.
From prevention to palm protection we have the solution.

Levels of Tone
Normal

Slight - Minimal
resistance at
end range of
motion

Mid-Moderate Increase in muscle
tone throughout
range of motion.

Moderate Difficulty with
passive movements

Severe Rigid

LYNX WHFO™. This deluxe hand orthosis provides support and positioning to the
wrist, hand, fingers and thumb. It allows optimal positioning and a custom fit for
even the most difficult thumb adduction contractures and joint deformities. Softly
padded diagonal straps provide improved hand positioning and color-coded hook
and loop closures assure proper application.
Left
7906-01-02
7906-02-02
7906-03-02
7906-04-02

Right
7906-01-01
7906-02-01
7906-03-01
7906-04-01

Size
X-Small
Small
Medium
Large

TheraFlex. This firm, but adjustable orthosis provides support and positioning to
the wrist, hand and fingers. Designed for progressive treatment and correction for
the moderately to severely contracted MPs, PIPs, and DIPs. Includes medium and
large "C" rolls.
Left
9293-62

Right
9293-63

TheraPickle. Provides a gentle expansion of a contracted hand in an anatomical
position. The bladder is soft enough to not cause unequal pressure and strong
enough to accommodate a contracted hand. The removable, perforated Therakool
neoprene cover is breathable, washable and decreases heat and sweat. Long end
tab assist with placement into the hand and the two tabs at the bottom make the
cover easy to invert and wash. Tabs also may be used for a strap or to secure placement or use with other splints. Includes inflation/deflation bulb.
5630-51 TheraPickle
5630-51-01 TheraPickle 6 Pack
5630-51-02 TheraPickle Replacement Cover

www.sammonspreston.com

Call toll free:

Fax toll free:

1-800-323-5547

1-800-547-4333

In Canada call 1-800-665-9200

In Canada fax 1-905-566-9207
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